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INTERSECTIONS OF ℓp SPACES IN THE BOREL HIERARCHY
VASSILIOS GREGORIADES
Abstract. We show that if Y is one of the spaces ℓq, c0, ℓ8 or
Ş
pąbℓ
p where
0 ă q, b ă 8, and the Fre´chet space
Ş
pąa ℓ
p is contained in Y properly, thenŞ
pąa ℓ
p first shows up in the Borel hierarchy of Y at the multiplicative class
of the third level. In particular
Ş
pąa ℓ
p is neither an Fσ nor a Gδ subset of Y .
This answers a question by Nestoridis. This result provides a natural example
of a set in the third level of the Borel hierarchy and with its help we also give
some examples in the fourth level.
1. Introduction and Results
It is frequent in analysis to encounter Ď-chains of topological vector spaces
pXiqiPpI,ĺq and ask questions about their relation with respect to the structure
that they carry. For example the questions whether Xi is a meager Fσ subset of
Xj (which implies topological genericity) or whether pXjzXiq
Ť
t0u contains an
infinite dimensional closed subspace (spaceability), where Xi Ď Xj , have received
notable attention; see for example [1, 4, 3, 2] and [6].
In this article we are concerned with the chain of ℓp spaces, p P p0,8q, together
with c0 and ℓ
8 under the topological aspect. As it was shown by Nestoridis the
space ℓp is an Fσ meager subset of ℓ
q, where 0 ă p ă q ă 8; in fact the same is
true if instead of ℓq we have one of the following spaces c0, ℓ
8 or
Ş
qąbℓ
q for b ą p,
see [6, Proposition 1]. Consequently, if Y is one of the latter spaces and a P r0,8q
is such that
Ş
pąaℓ
p is contained in Y properly, then the intersection
Ş
pąaℓ
p is
contained in a meager Fσ subset of Y ; but it is left open in [6] (see the comments
following the proof of Proposition 1) if the latter intersection remains Fσ in Y .
We prove that if Y is one of the spaces ℓq, c0, ℓ
8 or
Ş
pąbℓ
b where 0 ă q, b ă 8,
then the intersection
Ş
pąa ℓ
p first shows up in the Borel hierarchy of Y at the
multiplicative class of the third level, where 0 ď a ă q if Y “ ℓq, 0 ď a ă b if
Y “
Ş
pąbℓ
p, and 0 ď a ă 8 if Y “ c0, ℓ
8. In particular
Ş
pąaℓ
p is not an Fσ or
a Gδ subset of Y ; this answers Nestoridis’ question. This result provides a natural
example of a set in the third level of the Borel hierarchy and with its help we also
give some examples in the fourth level.
We proceed with a brief review of the necessary notions. First we clarify that we
include 0 in the set of natural numbers and consequently all our sequences (unless
stated otherwise) have a 0-th term. The sequential space ℓp, where 0 ă p ă 8 is
the vector space of all real sequences pxnqnPN for which
ř8
n“0 |xn|
p ă 8. As it is
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well-known the spaces ℓp, p ą 0, are increasing on p and in fact for all 0 ă p ă q
and all sequences pxnqnPN P ℓ
p we have
`ř8
n“0 |xn|
q
˘1{q
ď
`ř8
n“0 |xn|
p
˘1{p
.
When p ě 1 the space ℓp admits the norm
}x}p “
˜
8ÿ
n“0
|xn|
p
¸1{p
, x “ pxnqnPN P ℓ
p.
Then pℓp, } ¨ }pq is a separable Banach space, 1 ď p ă 8.
If 0 ă p ă 1 we define the metric dp on ℓ
p by
dppx, yq “
8ÿ
n“0
|xn ´ yn|
p, x “ pxnqnPN, y “ pynqnPN P ℓ
p.
Then pℓp, dpq is a complete separable metric space.
We are also concerned with spaces of the form
Ş
qąb ℓ
q where 0 ď b ă 8. First
we fix once and for all sequences ppbi qiPN, b ě 0, of positive real numbers such that
pbi Ó b; if b ă 1 we assume that p
b
0 ă 1. We define the metric dąb on
Ş
qąb ℓ
q
depending on the value of b. If b ě 1 we define
dqąbpx, yq “
8ÿ
i“0
2´pi`1q ¨
}x´ y}pbi
1` }x´ y}pb
i
, x, y P ℓb,
(notice that pbi ą 1 so that } ¨ }pbi is defined).
If b ă 1 we define
dqąbpx, yq “
8ÿ
i“0
2´pi`1q ¨
dpb
i
px, yq
1` dpb
i
px, yq
, x, y P ℓb,
where dpb
i
is as above (notice that pbi ă 1).
Then p
Ş
qąb ℓ
q, dąbq is a complete separable metric space.
The sequence space ℓ8 is the vector space of all bounded real sequences and is
equipped with the supremum norm, }x}8 “ supt|xn| | n P Nu, x “ pxnqnPN P ℓ
8.
Then pℓ8, } ¨ }8q is a non-separable Banach space.
The space c0 consists of all real sequences that converge to 0 and with the
(restriction of the) supremum norm } ¨ }8 it is a separable Banach space.
Next we employ some tools from descriptive set theory. Given a metric space X
we denote by Σr 01pXq the family of all open subsets of X and by Πr 01pXq the family
of all closed subsets of X . Recursively we define Σr 0n`1pXq to be the family of all
countable unions of Πr 0npXq sets and Πr 0n`1pXq to be their complements in X . For
example Σr 02pXq is the family of all Fσ subsets of X , Πr 02pXq is the family of all Gδ
subsets of X and so on. Instead of A P Σr 0npXq we will say that A is a Σr 0n subset
of X , or simpler that A is a Σr 0n set when X is understood from the context. The
classes Σr 0n and Πr 0n are also known as the additive and the multiplicative classes
of the n-th level in the Borel hierarchy. It is easy to see that the pre-image of a
Σr 0n subset B of Y under a continuous function f : X Ñ Y is a Σr 0n subset of X ;
obviously the same holds for Πr 0n.
It is well-known that Σr 0npXq Y Πr 0npXq Ď Σr 0n`1pXq X Πr 0n`1pXq, i.e., every
Σr 0npXq (and consequently every Πr 0npXq) set is both Σr 0n`1pXq and Πr 0n`1pXq. If
X is an uncountable complete separable metric space then Σr 0npXq ‰ Πr 0npXq.
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Recall that a topological space is Polish if it generated by a complete separable
metric space. It is clear that the preceding definitions can be given in the context of
Polish spaces and it is irrelevant which accompanying complete metric we choose.
In the sequel we will employ the Baire space NN with the product topology. This
is a Polish space and a basis for its topology is given by the family of all sets of the
form
Nps0, . . . , snq “ tα P N
N | αpiq “ si for all i “ 0, . . . , nu,
where s0, . . . , sn P N. Evidently these sets are clopen and therefore N
N has a basis
consisting of clopen sets, i.e., it is a zero-dimensional Polish space. The Cantor
space is t0, 1uN ” 2N, and is a closed subspace of the Baire space.
A continuous reduction of a set A Ď Z to a set B Ď X is a continuous function
f : Z Ñ X such that A “ f´1rBs. If a non-Σr 0n set A continuously reduces to a
given set B Ď X , then B cannot be a Σr 0n subset X , since the class Σr 0n is closed
under continuous pre-images. This is a standard technique for showing that a
given set B is not Σr 0n: we start with a known non-Σr 0n set A and we show that
it continuously reduces to B. In fact we usually show a slightly stronger property
that is worth mentioning:
A set P Ď X is Πr 0n-complete if it is a Πr 0n subset of X and every Πr 0npZq
set A, where Z is a zero-dimensional Polish space, continuously reduces to P .
Analogously one defines the notion of Σr 0n-completeness, and it is clear that P Ď X
is Πr 0n-complete exactly when XzP is Σr 0n-complete.
It is easy to see that a Πr 0n-complete set P Ď X cannot be Σr 0npXq: since
Σr 0np2Nq ‰ Πr 0np2Nq we can find some A P Πr 0np2NqzΣr 0np2Nq; the set A continu-
ously reduces to P , so if P were Σr 0n then A (being the continuous pre-image of a
Σr 0n set) would be a Σr 0n subset of 2N, a contradiction.
Moreover it is clear that if a Πr 0n-complete set P continuously reduces to a Πr 0n
set B then B is Πr 0n-complete as well. We can now state our main result.
Theorem 1. For all a, q with 0 ď a ă q ă 8 the intersection
Ş
pąaℓ
p is a Πr 03-
complete subset of ℓq. Moreover the continuous reductions can be chosen to take
values in the closed unit ball of ℓq.
It follows that
Ş
pąaℓ
p R Σr 03pℓqq and therefore
Ş
pąaℓ
p is neither an Fσ nor a Gδ
subset of ℓq.
Using the preceding result we can see that for every δ ą 0 the continuous reduc-
tions in the latter can be chosen to take values in the closed δ-ball of ℓq centered at
0. This is because
Ş
pąaℓ
p is a linear space and hence for every function f : Z Ñ ℓq
that reduces some Q to
Ş
pąaℓ
p we will have
z P Q ðñ fpzq P
Ş
pąaℓ
p ðñ δ ¨ fpzq P
Ş
pąaℓ
p,
for all z P Z. In other words the function δ ¨ f remains a reduction of Q to
Ş
pąaℓ
p.
Corollary 2. Suppose that 0 ď a ă b ă 8 and let Y be one of the spaces
Ş
qąbℓ
q,
c0 or ℓ
8. Then the intersection
Ş
pąaℓ
p is a Πr 03-complete subset of Y , and in
particular
Ş
pąaℓ
p is neither an Fσ nor a Gδ subset of Y .
Proof. From the the comments following the proof of Proposition 1 in [6] it follows
that
Ş
pąaℓ
p is a Πr 03 subset of Y .
For the continuous reductions first we apply Theorem 1 with ℓb in the place of
ℓq. Next we notice that the identity id : ℓb Ñ Y is continuous. When Y “ c0, ℓ
8
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this is clear from the inequality }x}8 ď }x}b for all x P ℓ
b. When Y “
Ş
qąbℓ
q it
is easy to verify that dąbpx, yq ď }x´ y}b for b ě 1 and all x, y P ℓ
b, and also that
dąbpx, yq ď dbpx, yq for 0 ă b ă 1 and all x, y P ℓ
b with dbpx, yq ă 1.
The notion of Πr 0n-completeness can be carried to the next level of the Borel
hierarchy with the proper quantification and so from Theorem 1 we can get a
natural example in the fourth level of the Borel hierarchy:
Given 0 ď a ă q ă 8 the set ℓq z
Ş
pąaℓ
p is a Σr 03-complete subset of ℓq. From
[5, Exercise 23.3] the set of all sequences p~xmqmPN P pℓ
qq
N
for which ~xm R
Ş
pąaℓ
p
for all m, is a Πr 04-complete subset of pℓqqN.
We can in fact give the analogous result with ℓq in the place of pℓqq
N
. Obviously
we can view every sequence p~xmqmPN of sequences as a double sequence pxm,nqm,nPN.
Further we can put the latter in an infinite array whosem-row is pxm,nqnPN and by a
diagonal enumeration we can view pxm,nqm,nPN as a single sequence. Moreover every
single sequence can be identified with a double one using the preceding diagonal
arrangement, therefore we can identify double sequences with the usual ones. It is
clear that under this identification if pxm,nqm,nPN P ℓ
q then for all m the sequence
pxm,nqnPN is also a member of ℓ
q but the converse fails in general.
Corollary 3. For all a, q P r0,8q with a ă q the following are Σr 04- and Πr 04-
complete subsets of ℓq respectively:
A “ tpxm,nqm,nPN P ℓ
q | pDmqr pxm,nqnPN P
Ş
pąaℓ
p su
B “ tpxm,nqm,nPN P ℓ
q | p@mqr pxm,nqnPN R
Ş
pąaℓ
p su,
where a double sequence is identified with a usual one using a diagonal enumeration
as above.
The analogous statement holds if we replace ℓq with
Ş
pąbℓ
p for b ą a, c0 or ℓ
8.
Proof. Since A is the complement of B it is enough to prove that the latter is a
Πr 04-complete subset of ℓq. First we show that B is a Πr 04 set.
For all m we define hm : ℓ
q Ñ ℓq : pxk,nqk,nPN ÞÑ pxm,nqnPN; notice thatř
nPN |xm,n´ym,n|
q ď }pxk,nqk,n´pyk,nqk,n}
q
q for q ě 1, where pxk,nqk,n, pyk,nqk,n P
ℓp. The similar assertion holds for dq if q P p0, 1q. Therefore hm is well-defined and
1-Lispchitz.
We also define the set Bm “ tpxk,nqk,nPN P ℓ
q | pxm,nqnPN R
Ş
pąaℓ
pu so that
Bm “ h
´1
m rℓ
q z
Ş
pąaℓ
ps for m P N. The set ℓq z
Ş
pąaℓ
p is Σr 03 and hence Bm
is also Σr 03 as the prei-mage of the former set under a continuous function. Hence
B “
Ş
mPNBm is a Πr 04 subset of ℓq.
Suppose now that Z is a zero-dimensional Polish space and that P Ď Z is Πr 04.
Write P “
Ş
mPN Pm where Pm is a Σr 03 subset of Z. From Theorem 1 and its
subsequent remarks there exists for each m a continuous function fm : Z Ñ ℓ
q such
that Pm “ f
´1
m rℓ
q z
Ş
pąaℓ
ps and }fmpzq}
q
q ď 2
´m.
Define f : Z Ñ pℓqq
N
: fpzq “ pfmpzqqmPN. We write fpzq as a double sequence
pxzm,nqm,nPN so that fmpzq “ px
z
m,nqnPN for all m. From the fact that }fmpzq}
q
q ď
2´m it is evident that fpzq P ℓq. Moreover the function f is continuous; this is
because }fmpzq}
q
q ď 2
´m for all z and the continuity of each fm. Finally for all
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z P Z we have
z P P ðñ p@mqrz P Pms ðñ p@mqrfmpzq R
Ş
pąaℓ
ps
ðñ p@mqrpxzm,nqnPN R
Ş
pąaℓ
ps ðñ fpzq P B.
Now we assume that Y is one of
Ş
qąbℓ
q, c0 or ℓ
8. First we notice that for all m
the function Hm : Y Ñ Y : pxk,nqk,nPN ÞÑ pxm,nqnPN is well-defined and 1-Lipschitz:
this is clear when Y “ c0, ℓ
8 sinceHm maps a sequence to a subsequence; when Y “Ş
qąbℓ
q the assertion follows as above with ℓq using also that the function fptq “
t{p1` tq, t ą ´1, is strictly increasing. Then the set C “
Ş
mPNH
´1
m rY z
Ş
pąa ℓ
ps
is a Πr 04 subset of Y .
Regarding the continuous reductions to C suppose that P is a Πr 04 subset of a
zero-dimensional Polish space Z. We apply the first part of the proof with b in the
place of q (if Y “ c0, ℓ
8 we choose b “ q ą a) and we get a continuous function
f : Z Ñ ℓb : z ÞÑ pxzm,nqm,n such that
z P P ðñ p@mqrpxzm,nqnPN R
Ş
pąa ℓ
ps,
for all z. Now as in the proof of Corollary 2 the function id : ℓb Ñ Y is continuous
and id ˝ f : Z Ñ Y is the required reduction of P to C.
2. The proof Theorem 1
We know from the comments following the proof of Proposition 1 in [6] thatŞ
pąaℓ
p is a Πr 03 subset of ℓq. To carry out the proof it suffices to pick a Πr 03-
complete set P3 Ď 2
N and show that it reduces to
Ş
pąaℓ
p via a continuous function
f : 2N Ñ ℓq which takes values in the closed unit ball of ℓq. There is in fact a
canonical choice for such P3.
In the sequel we establish some terminology to be used in the proof. A finite
sequence on a set X is a function on ti P N | i ă nu to X , where n P N. We
allow n “ 0 in which case we mean the empty sequence H. In general a finite
sequence σ will be denoted by pσp0q, . . . , σpn ´ 1qq. The preceding n is the length
of σ and is denoted by lhpσq, so that σpiq is defined exactly when i ă lhpσq, and
σ “ pσp0q, . . . , σplhpσq ´ 1qq.
By XăN we mean the set of all finite sequences of X . Given σ, τ P XăN we define
the concatenation σ ˚ τ of σ and τ to be the finite sequence that is obtained if we
put σ and τ together (starting with the former),
σ ˚ τ “ pσp0q, . . . , σplhpσ ´ 1qq, τp0q, . . . , τplhpτq ´ 1qq.
We say that σ is an initial segment of τ or that τ extends σ and write σ Ď τ if
lhpσq ď lhpτq and for all i ă lhpσq we have σpiq “ τpiq. We will write σ Ĺ τ when
τ extends σ properly.
We fix the bijective function r¨s : N2 Ñ N that “moves diagonally upwards”:
0 “ r0, 0s 2 “ r0, 1s 5 “ r0, 2s 9 “ r0, 3s ¨ ¨ ¨
1 “ r1, 0s 4 “ r1, 1s 8 “ r1, 2s ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨
3 “ r2, 0s 7 “ r2, 1s ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨
6 “ r3, 0s ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨
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Figure 1. The diagonal arrangement of of σ when lhpσq “ 8
Row 0: σpr0, 0sq σpr0, 1sq σpr0, 2sq
Row 1: σpr1, 0sq σpr1, 1sq
Row 2: σpr2, 0sq σpr2, 1sq
Row 3: σpr3, 0sq
The canonical Πr 03-complete set that we will use in our proof is
P3 “ tα P 2
N | p@iqpDj0qp@j ě j0qrαpri, jsq “ 0su.
(This is up to homeomorphism the same set as the P3 in [5] p. 179, where it is
proved that the latter set is Πr 03-complete.)
Using the preceding pairing function we can arrange diagonally in an array every
finite sequence σ on a set X , see for example Figure 1.
The depth dpthpσq of a non-empty finite sequence σ is the row with the largest
number that is reached by σ (we enumerate the rows starting with 0), i.e.,
dpσq “ maxti | pDkqrσri, ks ‰ Hsu.
According to Figure 1 dpthpσq “ 3 when lhpσq “ 8. For technical reasons we define
dpthpHq “ ´1.
The level lvlpσq of a non-empty finite sequence σ is the row where σ obtains its
last value, i.e.,
lvlpσq “
 
the unique i for which ri, ks is the greatest element
in the domain of σ for some k
(
.
According to Figure 1 lvlpσq “ 2 when lhpσq “ 8.
The following properties regarding the depth and the level of a non-empty se-
quence are easy to see:
lvlpσq ď dpthpσq
σ Ď σ1 ùñ dpthpσq ď dpthpσ1q
dpthpσ ˚ psqq ď dpthpσq ` 1
lvlpσq “ 0 ùñ lvlpσ ˚ psqq “ dpthpσ ˚ psqq “ dpthpσq ` 1
lvlpσq ą 0 ùñ lvlpσ ˚ psqq “ lvlpσq ´ 1 and dpthpσ ˚ psqq “ dpthpσq
where σ P XăN is non-empty and s P N.
For reasons of exposition we will make a slight abuse of the notation and denoteř8
n“0 |xn|
p by }x}pp where p ą 0 and x “ pxnqnPN P ℓ
p. Of course } ¨ }p is a norm
only when p ě 1 in which case }x}pp is the p-th power of }x}p; if p ă 1 the expression
}x}pp is just another name for dppx, 0q “
ř8
n“0 |xn|
p.
The notions of depth and level will be utilized for X “ t0, 1u, but on the other
hand we will also be dealing with finite sequences of real numbers. We will regularly
identify a finite sequence u P RăN with the infinite one u ˚ ~0 “ u ˚ p0, 0, . . . q P c00,
so that when we write }u´ v}pp for u, v P R
ăN we mean }u ˚ ~0´ v ˚ ~0}pp. It is then
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clear that
}u}pp “
ÿ
nălhpuq
|upnq|p.
Notice that
}u ˚ v ´ u}pp “ }v}
p
p.
Claim: Suppose that q ą p0 ą p1 ą ¨ ¨ ¨ ą pk ą pk`1 ą 0, r0, . . . , rk,M, ε ą 0
and that u P RăN is such that }u}pipi ă ri for all i “ 0, 1, . . . , k. Then there exists a
non-empty finite sequence v P r0,8qăN such that
}v}qq ă ε,
}u ˚ v}pipi ă ri, i “ 0, 1, . . . , k
}u ˚ v}pk`1pk`1 ą M.
Proof of the Claim.
Put δ “ mintri ´ }u}
pi
pi
| i “ 0, . . . , ku ą 0 and consider a sequence pxnqnPN of
non-negative real numbers which is a member of ℓpkzℓpk`1.
Then there is n0 such that
ř8
n“n0
xpkn ă mintδ, εu and xn ă 1 for all n ě n0. It
follows that
8ÿ
n“n0
xpin ď
8ÿ
n“n0
xpkn ă δ
for all i “ 0, . . . , k. Further
8ÿ
n“n0
xqn ď
8ÿ
n“n0
xpkn ă ε.
Since pxnqnPN R ℓ
pk`1 we have
ř8
n“n0
x
pk`1
n “ 8. Therefore there is some n1 ě n0
such that
řn1
n“n0
x
pk`1
n ąM .
Take v “ pxn0 , . . . , xn1q. Clearly }v}
q
q “
řn1
n“n0
xqn ď
ř8
n“n0
xqn ă ε. For all
i “ 0, . . . , k we have
}u ˚ v}pipi “
ÿ
nălhpuq
|upnq|pi `
n1ÿ
n“n0
xpin
ď }u}pipi `
8ÿ
n“n0
xpin
ă }u}pipi ` δ0
ď ri .
Moreover
}u ˚ v}pk`1pk`1 ě
n1ÿ
n“n0
xpk`1n ąM.
This concludes the proof of the claim.
In the sequel we fix a sequence of real numbers ppiqiPN with pi Ó a, so thatŞ
pąaℓ
p “ XiPNℓ
pi , and with p0 ă q. For example ppiqiPN could be a shift of
ppai qiPN.
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The main construction. We show that for every non-empty σ P 2ăN there is a
non-empty ϕpσq P r0,`8qăN and natural numbers Mipσq, 0 ď i ď dpthpσq with
the following properties:
σ1 Ĺ σ ùñ ϕpσ1q Ĺ ϕpσq(1)
}ϕpσ ˚ psqq ´ ϕpσq}qq ă 2
´plhpσq`1q and }ϕppsqq}qq ă 2
´1, s “ 0, 1(2)
}ϕpσq}pipi ă Mipσq, i “ 0, . . . , dpthpσq(3)
Mipσ ˚ p0qq “ Mipσq, i “ 0, . . . , dpthpσq(4)
Mipσ ˚ p1qq “ Mipσq, i “ 0, . . . , lvlpσ ˚ p1qq ´ 1 if lvlpσ ˚ p1qq ą 0(5)
}ϕpσ ˚ p1qq}pipi ą lhpσq ` 1, where i “ lvlpσ ˚ p1qqq(6)
As to (4) notice that i ď dpthpσq ď dpthpσ ˚ p0qq, so that Mipσ ˚ p0qq is defined.
Similarly in (5) we have lvlpσ˚p1qq´1 ď dpthpσ˚p1qq´1 ď dpthpσq`1´1 “ dpthpσq,
so that Mipσq and Mipσ ˚ p1qq are both defined.
The idea in order to show the above assertions is roughly as follows. When we
extend σ by 0 we also extend ϕpσq by 0; the norms remain the same and hence
the Mi’s can remain the same for i ď dpthpσq. We might need to add one more
Mi, namely Mdpthpσq`1pσ ˚ p0qq if the depth of σ ˚ p0q increases by 1 from dpthpσq,
but this poses no problems. The interesting case is when we extend by 1. Then we
extend ϕpσq so that for all i ă lvlpσ ˚ p1qq the pi-norm remains below Mipσq and
hence we can take Mipσ ˚ p1qq to be the same as Mipσq; on the other hand we make
a substantial increase on the pi-norm for i “ lvlpσ ˚ p1qq. This is possible from the
preceding Claim. The Mi’s for i “ lvlpσ ˚ p1qq, . . . , dpthσ ˚ p1qq are easily arranged.
Formally we define functions
ϕ : 2ăN Ñ r0,8qăN and ψ : 2ăN Ñ NăN : ψpσq “ pM0pσq, . . . ,Mdpthpσqpσqq
which satisfy the required properties. The definition is done by recursion on lhpσq
starting with lhpσq “ 0.
Put ϕpHq “ ψpHq “ H. Assume that for some n P N we have the following:
pD˚q : ϕpσq, ψpσq are defined and lhpψpσqq “ dpthpσq ` 1 for all σ with length
at most n,
p1˚q : property (1) holds for all σ, σ1 with length at most n,
p2˚q : the first part of (2) holds for all σ with lhpσ ˚ psqq ď n and if n “ 1 the
second part of (2) holds as well,
p3˚q : property (3) holds for all σ ‰ H with length at most n,
p4˚q : property (4) holds for all non-empty σ with lhpσ ˚ p0qq ď n,
p5˚q : property (5) holds for all non-empty σ with lhpσ ˚ p1qq ď n, and
p6˚q : property (6) holds for all -possibly empty- σ with lhpσ ˚ p1qq ď n.
We show now that the properties pD˚q, p1˚q-p6˚q hold for n ` 1. First we define
ϕpτq and ψpτq when lhpτq “ n ` 1. There are two cases: a) τ “ σ ˚ p0q and b)
τ “ σ ˚ p1q for some σ with lhpσq “ n.
In the case of a) we define ϕpτq “ ϕpσ ˚ p0qq “ ϕpσq ˚ p0q.
As for ψpσq suppose first that σ ‰ H so that dpthpσq ě 0. We define Mipτq “
Mipσ˚p0qq “Mipσq for i “ 0, . . . , dpthpσq. If dpthpτq “ dpthpσq this completes the
definition. Else dpthpτq “ dpthpσq ` 1 and we define further Mdpthpτqpτq to be the
least natural greater than }ϕpτq}
pdpthpτq
pdpthpτq . If σ “ H then dpthpτq “ dpthpp0qq “ 0
and we define M0pτq “ 1.
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In the case of b) we apply the Claim from above. Assume first that lvlpτq “ lvlpσ˚
p1qq ą 0, so in particular σ ‰ H. Put k “ lvlpτq ´ 1 “ lvlpσ ˚ p1qq ´ 1 ď dpthpσq.
From the induction hypothesis }ϕpσq}pipi ă Mipσq for all i “ 0, . . . , k. So from
the preceding claim there exists some v P r0,8qăN such that }v}qq ă 2
´plhpσq`1q,
}ϕpσq ˚ v}pipi ăMipσq for all i “ 0, . . . , k and }ϕpσq ˚ v}
pk`1
pk`1 ą lhpσq ` 1. We define
ϕpτq “ ϕpσ ˚ p1qq “ ϕpσq ˚ v and Mipτq “Mipσ ˚ p1qq “Mipσq, i “ 0, . . . , k.
We define further Mipτq to be least natural greater than }ϕpσq ˚ v}
pi
pi
for i “
lvlpτq,. . . ,dpthpτq.
The remaining sub-case is when lvlpτq “ lvlpσ ˚ p1qq “ 0. (This includes the case
σ “ H.) According to the Claim above there exists some v P r0,8qăN such that
}v}qq ă 2
´plhpσq`1q and }ϕpσq ˚ v}p0p0 ą lhpσq ` 1. We define
ϕpτq “ ϕpσ ˚ p1qq “ ϕpσq ˚ v
and Mipτq to be the least natural greater than }ϕpσq ˚ v}
pi
pi
for i “ 0,. . . ,dpthpτq.
This settles pD˚q for n` 1.
It is not hard to verify that the properties p1˚q-p6˚q hold for n ` 1 and the
inductive step is done.
The properties p1q-p6q are immediate from p1˚q-p6˚q for sufficiently large n.
The definition of the reduction. We take the function ϕ : 2ăN Ñ r0,`8qăN and
the naturals Mipσq, 0 ď i ď dpthpσq, σ P 2
ăN, as above. From (1) the sequences
ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq for k P N are compatible and their union forms an infinite
sequence of real numbers.
We define f : 2N Ñ RN such that fpαq is the unique infinite sequence of real
numbers that is formed by ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq for k P N. In other words
fpαqpnq “ ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqqpnq
for all large k, where n P N.
It is helpful to take the sequence puαk qkPN of members of r0,`8q
ăN with uα0 “
ϕpαp0qq and ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq ˚ uαk`1 “ ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkq, αpk ` 1qqq, so that
fpαq “ uα0 ˚ u
α
1 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k ˚ . . .
Moreover it is clear that
ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq “ uα0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k .
So if σ “ pαp0q, . . . , αpkqq,
}ϕpσ ˚ pαpk ` 1qqq ´ ϕpσq}pp “ }ϕpσq ˚ u
α
k`1 ´ ϕpσq}
p
p “
ÿ
nălhpuα
k`1q
|uαk`1pnq|
p
for all p ě 1; in particular from (2) we haveÿ
nălhpuα
k
q
|uαk pnq|
q ă 2´pk`1q(7)
for all α P 2N and all k P N. (The case k “ 0 follows directly from the second
inequality of (2)).
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The function f takes values in the closed unit ball of ℓq. For all α P 2N and allm P
N there is k P N such that the sequence uα0 ˚ . . .˚u
α
k extends pfpαqp0q, . . . , fpαqpnqq;
so from (7),
mÿ
n“0
|fpαqpnq|q ď
kÿ
t“0
ÿ
nălhpuαt q
|uαt pnq|
q ď
kÿ
t“0
2´pt`1q ď 1.
It follows that fpαq P ℓq and }fpαq}qq ď 1.
The function f is continuous. Applying (7) again we observe that
}fpαq ´ uα0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k }
q
q “
8ÿ
t“k`1
ÿ
nălhpuαt q
|uαt pnq|
q ď
8ÿ
t“k`1
2´pt`1q “ 2´pk`1q
for all α P 2N and all k P N.
Given α P 2N and ε ą 0 we choose k large enough so that 2´pk`1q{q ă ε{2
if q ě 1 and 2´pk`1q ă ε{2 if 0 ă q ă 1. If β agrees with α up to k, i.e., if
β P Npαp0q, . . . , αpkqq we have uαi “ u
β
i for all i “ 0, . . . , k.
Case q ě 1:
}fpαq ´ fpβq}q ď }fpαq ´ u
α
0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k }q ` }u
β
0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
β
k ´ fpβq}q
ă 2´pk`1q{q ` 2´pk`1q{q ă ε{2` ε{2 “ ε.
Case 0 ă q ă 1:
dqpfpαq, fpβqq ď dqpfpαq, u
α
0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k ˚ ~0q ` dqpu
β
0 ˚ . . . u
β
k ˚
~0, fpβqq
“ }fpαq ´ uα0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k }
q
q ` }u
β
0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
β
k ´ fpβq}
q
q
ă 2´pk`1q ` 2´pk`1q ă ε{2` ε{2 “ ε.
The function f is a reduction between the required sets. We fix an α P 2N. We
need to show that
α P P3 ðñ fpαq P
Ş
pąaℓ
p.
Assume first that α R P3, so that for some i P N we have αpri, jsq “ 1 for infin-
itely many j. We can then find a strictly increasing sequence pjmqmPN of pos-
itive naturals such that αpri, jmsq “ 1 for all m. We fix m P N and we put
σ “ pαp0q, . . . , αpri, jms ´ 1qq, so that pαp0q, . . . , αpri, jmsqq “ σ ˚ p1q. Clearly
lvlpσ ˚ p1qq “ i, so from (6),
8ÿ
n“0
|fpαqpnq|pi ě
ÿ
nălhpϕpσ˚p1qqq
|ϕpσ ˚ p1qqpnq|pi “ }ϕpσ ˚ p1qq}pipi ą ri, jms ` 1.
Since limmÑ8ri, jms “ 8 we have that fpαq R ℓ
pi , and so fpαq R
Ş
pąaℓ
p.
Finally assume that α P P3 and we show that fpαq P ℓ
pi for all i. We take some
i P N; since α P P3 there some j0 such that for all j ě j0 and all i
1 ď i we have
αpri1, jsq “ 0.
We put σ0 “ pαp0q, . . . , αpri, j0sqq. Evidently i “ lvlpσ0q ď dpthpσ0q and so
Mipτq is defined for all τ extending σ0. The idea is to show that Mipσ0q controls
Mipτq as τ extends σ0 along α. This is clear by (4) when adding 0; when adding
1, due to the choice of j0, the level of our sequence must be below i, see Figure 2,
and therefore we are covered by (5).
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Figure 2. The diagonal arrangement of α P P3
Col. j0
αp0q αp2q . . . 0 0 . . . 0 . . .
αp1q . . . 0 0 . . . 0 . . .
...
...
Row i: αpri, 0sq . . . 0 0 . . . 0 . . .
... . . .
σ0
. . .
. . .
1
σ0 ˚ . . . ˚ p1q
. . .
. . .
To make the latter precise we claim that
Mipσ0q “Mipτq for all τ “ pαp0q, . . . , αpkqq, where k ě ri, j0s.(8)
We prove this by induction on k. If k “ ri, j0s then τ “ σ0 and the assertion is
trivial. Assume that (8) holds for some k ě ri, j0s. We put σ “ pαp0q, . . . , αpkqq
and τ “ pαp0q, . . . , αpkq, αpk ` 1qq, so that τ “ σ ˚ pαpk ` 1qq and σ0 Ď σ.
From the induction hypothesis Mipσq “Mipσ0q. If αpk`1q “ 0 then τ “ σ ˚ p0q
and from (4), since i ď dpthpσ0q ď dpthpσq we have Mipτq “ Mipσq “ Mipσ0q.
Now we assume αpk ` 1q “ 1 and so τ “ σ ˚ p1q. Since αpri1, jsq “ 0 for all j ě j0
and all i1 ď i the level of the finite sequence τ is at least i`1 (see Figure 2). Hence
lvlpσ ˚ p1qq ´ 1 “ lvlpτq ´ 1 ě i ě 0, so (5) is applicable to i and τ “ σ ˚ p1q. From
the latter it follows Mipτq “Mipσ ˚ p1qq “Mipσq “Mipσ0q and the induction step
is complete.
From (3) and (8) we have for all k ě ri, j0s,
kÿ
t“0
ÿ
nălhpuαt q
|uαt pnq|
pi “ }uα0 ˚ . . . ˚ u
α
k }
pi
pi
“ }ϕppαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq}pipi
ă Mippαp0q, . . . , αpkqqq “Mipσ0q.
It follows that
ř8
n“0 |fpαqpnq|
pi ďMipσ0q and therefore fpαq P ℓ
pi .
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